Alternative Reference Rates Committee (ARRC)  
Minutes for the July 28, 2016 Meeting

1) Federal Reserve staff provided a summary of the comments received on the ARRC Interim Report, which are available on the ARRC’s website. ARRC members discussed comments they received on the Report from clients, which were largely consistent with the comments posted on the ARRC’s website. The ARRC agreed that continued involvement from buy-side participants and end-users is essential for successful adoption of the new reference rate.

2) The ARRC discussed plans to solicit additional feedback on the Interim Report, including potentially forming a subcommittee comprised of a broader set of market participants to provide further input on the alternative rate choice and paced transition strategy. The ARRC agreed to post a detailed set of Frequently Asked Questions about the Interim Report on its website.

3) The ARRC discussed the timeline going forward and areas where more work is needed on the details of the paced transition strategy plan. The ARRC agreed that subgroups of ARRC member institutions should be formed to work on specific areas of the paced transition strategy plan.

4) Federal Reserve staff summarized bilateral GC repo data received from some ARRC member firms since the prior meeting. The ARRC agreed to continue exploring the Committee’s views on the desirability of including bilateral repo in an overnight Treasury GC repo rate option.

5) ISDA provided an update on their work on contract robustness and will have more to share at a future ARRC meeting.

6) The Chair discussed next steps ARRC members should take before the September ARRC meeting, including considering the process by which potential end users and buy-side market participants could be identified to serve on a subcommittee, and refining the ARRC’s work plan for the rest of the year.
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